USB-C 100W Mini Docking Station with Multi-Stream Triple Video

The 11-port USB-C 100W Mini Docking Station is your home-office connectivity solution. Slipping easily into your laptop bag, it’s also your road-ready travel companion—keeping you connected everywhere you go. At home or on the road, you can expect the unexpected in connectivity options. No worries, the VP6950 has your back, and your connection!

Join local-area-networks. Display 4K & HD presentations and multimedia content on external monitors, projectors and flat-screens. Connect to mobile phones, tablets, peripherals and more; or charge your laptop and devices via the VP6950’s 100W USB-C Power Delivery port.

USB-C Laptop Connectivity

- **Power Delivery Port**
  In-line charging for USB-C laptop computers and supported mobile devices (type C-F, PD at 100W)

- **Dual 4K/HD HDMI Ports**
  4K UHD and HD(1080p) video output with 3840 x 2160 pixel resolution

- **VGA Port**
  Used to connect to legacy displays, or in Multi-Stream Triple Video mode.

- **Gigabit Ethernet Port**
  RJ 45 Lan port supporting 10M/100M and 1,000M data transmission.

- **4 High Speed USB Ports**
  Used for connection to mobile devices and external peripherals.

- **SD & Micro SD Readers**
  Supporting SD/SDHC/SDXC/UHS-I memory cards up to 2TB

- **Compatibility**
  Windows®, macOS®, Android OS®
  Requires USB-C port

Road-Ready USB-C Connectivity
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